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STEAM RAILWAY, SWITCHING AND TERMINALCOMPANIES
§ 9a. Nature of Available Information
The Interstate Commerce. Commission, fora number of years, has
required the railways of the country to render annualstatements of their
business.While the accounts for the large roads (designatedas Class I),
are fairly complete for each year, the form of the summary reports for
"all roads considered as one system" has changed materiallyfromtime
to time, making it somewhat difficult to obtain strictly comparablefigures.
Many of the minor items have been grouped together in thesecondensed
8urnmaries and, in such instances, it cannot be determined to whichcate-
gories they should be assigned.The data for the switching and terminal
companies are not recorded until recentyears.Here and there, items are
omitted. Owing to these shortcomings of the data, it is certainthat the
figures presented herewith contain many inaccuracies.
Fortunately, however, the major items of interest, namelythose record-
ing the funded debt, dividends, compensation to employees,additions to
physical property, and amounts carried to surplus :ave beenreported
each year and presumably the figures are fairlycomp rable throughout.
These items combined apparently constitute at least 95per cent of the
value dealt with. Under these circumstances, one feels safen saying that,
outside of definite errors 'which may exist in the statistics furiishedto the
Interstate Commerce Commission, the figures herewith prtsentedare
sufficiently accurate to show the main facts desired. Acoimputation,
in which an entirely distinct method of approach was used, showeda value
product differing by not over two or three per cent from that obtainedby
the process finally determined upon except in 1909 and 1910,years in
which the classification of the data was less complete than at later periods.
§ 9b. Method of Utilizing Data
The theory underlying the selection of the data chosen to represent the
value product of the industry is as follows: The amount carried to surplus
is the joint property of the stockholders and constitutes part of the saving
made from current earnings. Other items which similarly enter intosay-
'place where error is most likely is in the amounts recorded as representing the annual
surplus.Errors in depreciation accounts give rise to equally large errors in the annual sur-
plus.It is impossible to say whether the depreciation allowances are too large or too small.
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ings are funds set aside to compensate for the original sale of stockbelow
par, and additions made to the sinking fund.These are offset tosome
extent by bond prcmiums written off and by receipts from sinkingfun(j
accumulated in earlier years.These receipts evidentlyrepresent the
productivity of the past rather than of the present. The fact. that.the (us-
counts now written off were, in the past, losses to the corporation, doesnot
alter the fact that the assets now cancelling these (liScOflntsare part of the
current earnings and represent savings for the stockholders whichmight
be paid out in dividends if the directors thought thatpolicy advisable.
Sums set aside from earnings for additions and bettermentsto the physical
property have also been included in the share of the stockholdersbecause
they likewise represent savings from current income.
Items classified merely as "Miscellaneous Appropriationsfrom Income"
have not been included in the current income for it isassumed that most
of this account represents funds set aside tocover losses of one sortor
another, due perhaps to depreciation, obsolescence,or had investnient,s.
Changes in the designations and classification ofvarious apl)ropriatioiis
make it impossible to allocate theni correctly. Acareful endeavor has been
made to include or exclude corresponding itemsin each year and it is be-
lieved that this task has been accomplishedwith a fair degree ofsuccess.
The amounts in doubt are too small to invalidateany of the main conclu-
sions of this report, even ifsome of the items have been misplaced.
The income distributed by the railwaysin the form of interest anddivi- dends is partlderived from inter-corporatepayments and partly derived
from bond interest and dividendsreceived on the stock ofcorporations out- side the railway field.Payments from one railway toanother should evi-
dently be deducted and since, indealing with other industries, ithas been
assumed that their dividends and bondsinterest have been paid to individ-
uals, it would evidently bea duplication again to include this incomehere. For this reason, all bond interestand dividends received fromstocks owned have been deducted fromthe similar items paidout by the rail- ways.The remaindersrepresent. only paYments made possibleby the
operation of railways and do notinclude returns from theinvestments of railways in other industries.Salaries and wages paidare evidently individ- ual gains made possible byrailway activity and hencemust be included. A trivial item appearingin the later accounts isentitled "t'ncollectibe Revenues." This quantity,in each ease, has beena'suined to constitute a part of the net value product. ofthe railway fie!d, for itrepresents a valu- able service receLved bysomeone, and this condition inot altered by the fact that the railwaycompany has not been paidtherefor.
Since the year 1915, theInterstate CommerceComnrnision has included in the Stat 1st its of Rai!ienjsa snmmarv of thereports of switching and ter-
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TABLE 9k
ETIMATES OF THE AMOUNTS SAVED FROM CURRENT REVENUES BY THE STEAM
RAILWAY. SWITCHING AND TERMINAL COMPANIES OF THE CONTINENTAL UNITED
STATES
(Millions of Dollars)
R = Interstate Commerce Commission-Skthstica of R.iilu'aye.
a "Amortization of Discount" plus "Stock and Debt Discount Extinguished" minus "Release of
Premium on Funded Debt."
"4ppropnation to Sinking and Other Reserve Funds" minus "Income from Sinking and Other He-
serveunds."
c Item not given in reports of Interstate Cowtueree Cou,,nkuioa.
d Assumed to bear the same ratio as in 1912 (vii. .0642) to the sum of "Surplus" and "Dividends Paid."
e R. 1912, pp. 51-52.
I R. 1914, p. 52.
9 11. 1915, p. 49.
A R. 1916 (fiscal year). p. 51.
I R. 1916 (calendar year). p. 53: figures for switching and terminal companies arrived at by deducting
railway data from combined figures.
i Item for Class I Operating and Non-Operating roads multiplied by 1.013. the ratio for 1916 of the
total to Class I for this item.
k R. 1909. p. 72.
it. 1910. p. 69.
- It 1915. p. 58.
a R. 1916 (fiscal year), p. 60.
o Assumed to vary in same proportion from year 1910 as does the sum of "Surplus' and "Dividends
Paid."
p Equals "Sinking and redemption funds chargeable to income" plus "Appropriations for other ri-
serves."
q it. 1911. p. 53.
r In-ludet "Advances to weak lines to cover deficits?'
z R. 1917, pp. 36-37.
* "Corporate" statisties for roads under Federal control combined with figures for non-controlled roads.
a Item for Class I Operating and Non-Operating roads multiplied by 0.97, the ratio in 1916; ,ee Note w.
a R. 1918, pp. 46-47.
w 97% of 159.3 the increase in "Balance" during the year of Class I Operating and Non-Operating
roads,This is the ratio in 1916: Classes II and III both showing ileererises in reeu'ts.
1 Net corporate income-total appropriations for year; after 1916, equals the balance at the enc1 of the
year less the balance at the beginning of the year.
V The ratio of this item for all roads to the same item for Claus I Operating anil 7\on-Operating roads
was 1.028 in 1916. The item for this year has been multiplied by that ratio to obtain the amount here
entered.
a The item for this year is that for Class I Operating and Non-Operating roads. No adjustment ha,
been made, for the 1916 records show the appropriations by otherciasses of mails to have been negligible.
* The ratio in 1916 of this item for all to the same item for Class I Operating and Non-Operating roads
wa. 1.931: hence the item for this year for Class I roads ha been multiplied 1w this ratio.
t Item for Class I Operating and Non-Operating roads multiplied by 1.003. the ratio for 1916 of the
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1909...21).3d c 24.91- c72o c 79L2r c 1316
1910...'2fi7d c 578! C 9 5qn c 122.01 C '216.0 1911...18.7d c 623e C 13.9CC e 235e C 118.4
1912...17.Oe C 44.2e c 14.7e1 c 0.Oe C 76.5
1913...32.1/ C 66.4/ C 30.6/ C 32.7! e 161.8
1914...15.5/ C 40Sf CI15f e -124.1.1 C-26.6
191S...17.9g0.0730.7g(*2'.l0.40 3m- 36.7gI 2'..21.71.8
1916.,.25.940.2270.540.2.is,o#1 0 7 a 191.466,On
I311.87.1
Calendar
1916...21.710.Si84.410.3iII Si0 8* 1SS.Ii3.2i30904.6
1917...19,8*0.Sa95.lr1.0' II) t4t,0 6a 154.7w -1.6'280.40.5
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ininal companies. The total value product of this fieldis only about two
per cent as large as that of the railwayshence, it has been (lecImxjsuffi-
ciently exact to make the adjustment for theyears preceding 1915 by the
simple method of multiplying the railway figures byappropriate factors
derived form a study of the ratios in 1915 and 1916.
§ 9c. The Net Value Product and Its Distributj
The estimates derived from the reports of theInterstate Commerce
Commission through the application of thetheories and methodsjust
described are presented in Tables 9A, 9B, 90,9D. and 9E.
Table 9E shows the recorded amountsgoing to each of theprincipal classes of recipients during the fiscalyears from 1909 to 1916, and also
estimates for the calendar years from 1909to the latest reportpublished by the Interstate Commerce Commission.These estimates have been
made simply by averaging the data forthe adjoining fiscalyears.This
process tends to smooth out to a degree theirregularitie due to cyclical
or chance causes, but it makes the directionof the trendmore evident.
Perhaps the most significant columnin Table 9E is the last.This shows that the employees havebeen receiving from three-fifthsto three. fourths of the net valueproduct of the industry, the fractionvarying materially from year toyear but indicating no definite trenduntil 1917 when a sharp upwardmovement begins and continues through1918.
§ 9d. The Physical Outputper Employee
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JEstimated Payments toJ pensions
employees ifor em-total share
for personall pIoyeeswIof em-
injiirieso
J ployees
RInterstate Commerce CommiedonSj of Thi1w0,siSb5e f'imb'd a R. 1915, p. 31.
6 ft. 1916, p. 49.
e ft. 1916, Pp. 32-34.
4 CoinputeiL
e Assumed to vary along a smoothcurve.
I Compensation to railwaemployees multiplied by assumed ratios. o ft. 1912. m .
A ft. 1914, p. 29.Data adjusted for absence of Class IIIroa:Is on basis 01 proportion ofwages paid by those roads iii 1914.
I ft. 1914, p. 29.
JR. 1915, p. 31; wages adjusted by assuming thatthe missing Class III wages are of thesame relative importance as Clam Ill Operating expenses.
5 1918 Report of Railway Wage Consinission,p. 102. 1 Last figure correctoriginal data camed tomore decimals, ft. 19)3, pp. 75-79.
* ft. 1910, pp. 73-76.
045% of total paid for all injuries to persons;assume I that employees get this amount, otherinjured persons 25% and attorneys 30%. The last amount is not theproduct of the railway industry, according to our classification,
PR. 1911. ppSS-60.
q ft. 1912. pp. 58-59.
"ft. 1913, pp. 51-57.
'ft. 1911. pp. 59-61.
ft. 1915. pp. 65-70.
mmR. 19115, fiscal year, pp. 67-89.
i' ft. 19115 (Calendar year), pp. 66-78.
* Data (or Class I roads onlyothers do notreport: amounts doubtless oeglmgil)lp. xft 1917, pp. 40-43; figures for Class I roads adjustedon basis of 1916 rstios to represent all ma b r R. 1917, p. 43.
'ft. 1919, p. 24; figures for Class I roads multipliel by 1.025.the 1916 ratio of wages on all roads to wages on Class I roads only.
* Figures for Claa* 1 roads multiplied by 1.020the ratio in 1916 of all road, to Class I roadsonly. R. 1918. pp. 55-59.
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R. = Interstate CommerceCoulmissjofl-S1k5 of Thii1i.aus.
k H. 1918,pp. 55-59, figures for ClassI
a R. 1909, w.
roads multiplied by 1.020,the rati9
b R. 1910, pp. 73-76.
in 1916 of all maI to ClaisI roads.
cR. 1911, PP °.
'R. 1915, p. 58.
d R. 1912,PP
m R. 1916 (fiscal year),p. 60.
R. 1913, p
a H. 1916 (fiscal year),P. 51.
1 H. 1914,51.
o R. 1916 (calendar year),p. 53.
oR. 1915,pp. 65-70.
"R. 1916 (fiscal year),pp. 67-89. P H. 1917, pp. 34-36. R. 1916 (calendar year),pp. 66-76. g Roughly estimated. I H. 1917,pp 40-43, figures for Classr Estimated at 25% ofall amounts paid roads adjusted on basis ofratio in for personal injuries.
a ft 1918, P. 46.
1916.
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THE AVERAGE OUTPUT PER EMPLOYEE ACTUALLY AT WORK FOR.
STEAM RAILWAY, SWITCHING, AND TERMINAL COMPANIES COM-
BINEDa
(Estimates for Calendar Years)
TABLE 90
a For sources of data, see Tables 9E and OF. The figures here given arc obtained
by division of the other items by those in the fifth column of Table 9F.
bThe price index here given is proportional to the combined value of 10 freight toT,
miles and 1 passenger mile.This ratio represents the approximate proportion of eaei
factor in the output of 1917, and is fairly representative for all years.Data for pairs
of fiscal years have been averaged to obtain estimates for calendar years. See Siaiislica'
Absiract of U. S. for 1919, p. 332.
cInterstate Commerce Commission, SUisics of Railwiys, 1918, p. 37.
dValue product at current prices divided by the index of prices of railway service
age railway employee moved much more traffic and obtained a materially
larger value product for the industry than he did in 1909, and the increase
in the value product was real and not merely a reflection of increase I
prices for the service furnished.
§ 9e. Growths of Railway Service and of Population Compare I
Another interesting comparison is that of the relative growths of railway
service and of population. There has been great complaint concerning a
shortage of railway equipment and service.Is this complaint due to the
fact that we have less service per capita than formerly or does it mean that
our demand has increased? Table 9H gives afairly definite answer to this
query.
It is clear that, from 1909 to 1914, the growth of railway service just
about kept pace with population but that, since 1915, thesupply of rail-
way service has far outstripped the growthin numbers of people, with the

























1909.... 144,400 18,720 $1,131 102.3 $1,103
1910. 146,000 18,810 1,165 102.2 1,149
1911.. 147,900 18,950 1,169 102.0 1.144
1912. 156,100 18,750 1,181 100.7 1,173
1913. 163.500 19,500 1,202 109.0 1,202
1914... 176,300 21,180 1,260 100.0 1,260
1915.... 196,060 21,050 1,396 99.3 1,406
1916.... 209,100 20.090 I,49J 98.5e 1,513
1917. 216,600 21,810 1,627 9)7c 1,t132
1918.... 211,000 22,310 1,S43 117. 9c 1,563I
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TABLE 9!
THE NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES AND THE AVERAGE COMPENSATION





a See Table 2C.
The figures in Table 91 show that the averageannual compensation
paid by railways to their employees has risenmaterially since 1909, the
increase up to 1918, when measured inpurchasing power, amounting to
something over thirty per cent. During this period,therefore, the increase
in money earnings more than kept pacewith the rise in the value of corn.
modities consumed by the working classes. Thefacts brought out do not
show, however, whether this increase inearning power has resulted from
a monopolistic organizationof wage earners, from increased efficiency of
the wage earners, from an increase in thesupply of railway equipment as
compared to railway laborers, from a general increasein the wage level, or
fromme entirely different cause.
The purchasing power of the total shareof the security holders increased
rather steadily up to 1914, but, since that date,has fallen materially, until
in 1918, it was smaller than in 1909.This change in the total tells nothing
concerning the income per dollar invested.Since, however, it is believed
that the total investment in the railwaybusiness has been increasing, it
appears that the recentdecline in the total income of the security holder
must have been accompanied by aconsiderably greater fall in the returu
per unit of investment.
















































1909..1,641 .962 1,705 $1,105$ 648 .955 $679
1910..1,742 .981 1,775 1,219 687 .978 7
1911..1,750 .963 1,818 1,277 702 .984 713
1912..1,817 .990 1,834 1,367 745 .994 750
1913..1,814 .988 1,838 1,434 781 1.000 781
1914..1,604 .873 1,838 1,328 723 1.01 716
1915..1,575 .856 1,840 1,339 728 1.03 707
1916..1,744 .947 1,842 1,566 850 1.10 773
1917..1,834 .988 1,856 1,990 1,072 1.29 8.31
1918..1,937 .989 1,958 2,763 1,411 1.58 893132 TEE ESTIMATE BYSOURCES OF PRODUCTION
TABLE 9J































































a See Table 2E, basedupon families spending$25,000, each annually. 6For derivationsee Table 5L, noteg. Amount in dollars dividedby the price index. dSee Table 9E.